Impact Report 2021

2,979

34,587

Hours served by
over 350 volunteers

Pounds of food
from food drives

Hungry Souls provides an opportunity for food
insecure children in Central Texas to have the
nutrition necessary to succeed, thrive and
break the cycle of poverty.

228,780

1,149

Meals provided to
food-insecure families

Program
Participants

“To a bigger family, the meals provided may only feed them for the weekend,
but to us, the meals can last us a few days. I really don’t know what we would
do without that additional help. We are blessed and thankful for Hungry Souls.”
Ruth B. | Hungry Souls Program Participant

Ministry in Numbers
Our small staff coordinated the efforts of more than 350
volunteers to provide meals for students and their families
at 24 schools across the Central Texas area – including
the addition of 98 families through our partnership with
Dripping Springs ISD. In 2021, generous supporters gave
$756,500 to provide meals for food insecure students
and their families to help
share the love
of Jesus.
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We saw exponential growth – both in need and support –
in 2021. For 2022, we are on track to add 50-75 students
and their families this fall which equates to more than
20,000 additional meals. We are also planning to transition
our backpack program in Dripping Springs to our full
feeding program which will provide six meals per weekend
for our families. To learn more about the exciting things
we’re doing to fight food insecurity and how you can get
involved, visit our website or follow us on social media.

Feeding Our Neighbors
In the fall, we added schools in Dripping
Springs expanding our footprint in the
Central Texas area reaching 24 schools.

Follow Us!
@hungrysoulsatx
@hungrysoulsatx

